JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT WSU

We are looking for INSTRUCTORS for one-credit physical activity courses (KIN_ACTV) at Washington State University, Pullman Campus for the Fall Semester 2022 (part-time).

Activities:
- Barre
- Beginning conditioning
- Beginning weight training
- Bowling
- Fitness boxing
- Golf
- Karate
- Meditation
- Olympic lifting
- Self defense
- Tai Chi
- Ultimate frisbee
- Women's self-defense
- Wrestling (TA)
- Zumba

KIN ACTV SCHEDULE FOR Fall 2022

KIN ACTV WEB SITE

Pay range: $17 to $20 per hour

Position Summary:
The positions are for approximately 2 hours of instruction per week for one course and approximately 5 hours of preparation and maintenance per semester. Each course section specializes in a specific activity area, varying from beginning to advanced levels. Activity courses are open to all university students. Instructors may be hired for more than one course (or one course with two or more sections).

Minimum Qualifications:
- At least one year of teaching/coaching/instructional experience in the specific skill area or appropriate certification to teach in the skill area.
- Resume and cover letter submission with contact information for at least three references.
- Current First AID/CPR card.

Physical Requirements & Working Conditions
- Instructor should be in good physical condition and health to demonstrate the activity.
- Indoor or outdoor facilities are provided for each activity as per scheduled location.

Applications are considered on a rolling basis.

Direct Questions to:
Dr. Mateja Loncar, KIN ACTV Assistant Director mateja.loncar@wsu.edu, 509.335.8112